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MY WEEK IN REVIEW:
On Monday of this week, Governor Mike DeWine presented his plan to re-open the state’s
economy. Although the Governor’s stay at home order is to remain in place until the end of
May, today begins Phase 1 of the plan.
Phase I allows for doctor appointments and other health related visits. Dental services and
veterinary services may also reopen if a safe environment can be established. All medical
procedures and outpatient surgeries that do not require an overnight stay are also now permitted.
In conjunction with the Governor’s plan, I have authorized the return of medical transports for
seniors who qualify. Seniors should contact the Community Services Department at
216.524.7373 to make arrangements for any upcoming appointments.
Phase II which begins on Monday, May 4th allows for certain businesses may reopen such as
manufacturing, distribution and construction services, along with general office environments.
Phase III begins on Tuesday, May 12th allowing retail stores and services to reopen. Face
coverings are required for employees who work at that establishment and are recommended for
those shopping or visiting as well.
Unfortunately, we have not been given the go-ahead to re-open our Civic Center, and events
such as our traditional Memorial Day services, our 4th of July Party in the Park and Home Days
are still in limbo. We will keep you updated as more information becomes available from the
Governor’s office.
On Tuesday of this week, Chairman Jim Trakas conducted a Utilities & Sewers Committee
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Meeting. A number of flooding situations were discussed and several hotspots were identified
that need to be addressed. The highest priority being those homes that have experienced
basement flooding due to the excessive amount of rainfall on March 28th (.65 inches) and March
29th (1.47 inches) totaling 2.93 inches which came down fast and furious over a two-hour period
on both days. Basements with Sanitary breeches are the top priority followed by those with
water invasion. The Service Department will monitor hot spots identified in the Valley Woods
development, Scenicview Drive and Timberlane Drive.
An emergency program to repair a failed culvert on Patriots Way was discussed in addition to
various storm sewers and drainage improvements that are being considered.
Discussions were held with Department Directors and Finance Director Vern Blaze regarding the
City’s Budget and the inevitable adjustments that need to be considered due to loss of City
Revenue. The closure of the majority of our business community and hotels will most definitely
have a considerable impact necessitating a review of all internal capital expenses as well as all
capital projects already in the Que. In addition, Directors received a request to brainstorm with
their employees ways to collaborate internally and with other departments, as well as with other
communities, to come up with ideas to not only work more efficiently, but ultimately lower our
costs to continue to provide our top rate services.
RESIDENT HERO:
As we all struggle with the challenges, frustrations and fear of
COVID-19, we need to take pause and acknowledge those
dedicated souls in the medical profession who are on the front
lines day after day fighting this tragic war with the
coronavirus.
Pictured at the right is former resident and graduate of
Independence High School, Jacob Kingzett, Jacob is also the
son of 30-year veteran City of Independence Police Officer
Charlie Kingzett. Jacob quit his job at the Cleveland Clinic
three months ago to go to Queens in New York City, the
epicenter of COVID-19. Jacob has been living in Brooklyn
NY and working at a hospital where he has seen the horrors
of putting the overflow of the deceased in refrigerated trailers.
We are humbled by his courage and admire his dedication to nursing and taking care of the sick.
Jacob is truly a homegrown hero and we send our gratitude and our prayers that he will return
back home to us safely when this health crisis is behind us.
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UPCOMING VIRTUAL MEETINGS/ACTIVITIES:
•
•

•

•
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A Finance Committee Meeting is tentatively being planned for Tuesday, May 5th at
4:30 pm. Information on how to join the meeting is on the City’s website.
The May Planning Commission will be held on Tuesday, May 5th at 6:30 pm. Look
for information on how to join the meeting on the City’s website
www.independenceohio.org .
The May Council Meeting scheduled for Tuesday, May 12th with Council Caucus
beginning at 5:30 pm and the regular Council Meeting at 7:00 pm will once again be
held in the virtual format. Look for information on how to join the meeting on the City’s
website in the coming week.
Please see flyer below regarding a parade that is being planned for this Sunday, May 3rd
recognizing our senior spring athletes.
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NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER:
Our annual National Day of Prayer
luncheon which was scheduled for
Thursday, May 7th at the Civic
Center is cancelled due to the
mandates as a result of COVID-19.
While we can’t gather together
physically this year and enjoy a
prayer lunch led by our pastors, we
can still join in with others across
the country.
On Thursday, May 7th, please join
us!
• Listen for the Bells of Saint Michael's Church that will ring at noon to remind everyone
to pray.
• Take a few minutes to walk outside and pray for our City, our State, and the Nation.
• From 8:00 pm -10:00 pm go to Facebook Live to join in on the National Day of Prayer
Service. Facebook Live at National Day of Prayer Task Force

MAY-JUNE SPOTLIGHT:
By now residents should have received their copy of the May-June Spotlight. At the time this
edition went to print, we were in the early stages of the coronavirus pandemic and had no idea
when the Civic Center would re-open. That said many of the programs and activities listed in
this issue at this point cannot take place.
We are hopeful that some programming may be able to resume in a safe manner later this
summer. Until such time, we appreciate your understanding as we continue to hope for the
best….and consequently, cope with the rest.
NEIGHBOR HELPING NEIGHBOR:
As the weeks roll on, please continue to check on your family members and neighbors to see if
they are in need of groceries, or call them on the phone and take a few minutes to chat so they
know someone cares. Isolation can bring any of us down but it can be especially difficult for our
senior population… so please take the time to reach out to others.
A number of people have reached out to us to extend their services and/or to make a monetary
donations that can be used to assist some of our residents who may be in need as a result of these
challenging times. That said, if you know of someone that needs our assistance, please don’t
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hesitate to contact our Community Services Department at 216.524.7373. If you have the time
to assist us, whether it be running an errand for medication or groceries for one of our residents,
please call the Community Services Department to be put on a list. Thank you!
SWIFTREACH MESSAGES:
Every Friday at 7:00 pm I am sending out a SwiftReach message to our residents to keep you
informed. The most recent message can be viewed on the City’s website. If you or anyone you
know has not been receiving these messages, please call the Community Services Department at
216.524.7373 to be registered.
GARFIELD HEIGHTS MUNICIPAL COURT:
The Garfield Heights Municipal Court has started the E-Safe Surrender Program during the
COVID-19 Public Health Emergency. It is effective now thru July 30, 2020. Rather than
surrendering to the police or court in person, anyone with an outstanding arrest warrant who has
not complied with probation or a payment plan now has three ways to clear his/her case.
The person may now surrender via email at safe@ghmc.org. Their case can be taken care of
over the phone by calling The Garfield Municipal Court at 216-475-1900, Monday through
Friday between 8:30 am and 3:30 pm. Or the information can be mailed to the Clerk of Court,
5555 Turney Road, Garfield Heights, Ohio 44125. The person needs to provide the Court with
his/her current mailing address, email address, telephone number, text number, the last four
digits of his/her social security number, date of birth and all known case numbers.

The Court will recall any warrants
immediately without any
appearance and without payment of
any monies. The Court will set up a
telephone conference within 48
hours and attempt to resolve the
matter without an in-person court
appearance. “Many people are
trying to or should try to clear up
warrants now while they are
sheltering in place. By the time
people are called back to work, they
can clear up their legal problems,”
GHMC Judge Deborah Nicastro said.
E-Safe Surrender Benefits:
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• Be free of the warrant and possible arrest
• Be able to reinstate driver’s licenses with the OBMV
• Receive credit for accepting responsibility for his/her actions at the time of
sentencing.
• Ask the Court to re-evaluate unpaid fines and costs based on the impact of the
COVID-19 Public Health Emergency
• Ask the Court to complete community control sanctions in lieu of a jail sentence
• Be returned to probation to complete rehabilitative programs rather than going
to jail.
CONSTRUCTION UPDATES:
BRAMLEY ROAD IMPROVEMENTS:
Please be advised that beginning at 7:00 am Monday, May 4th, weather permitting, and
continuing for the balance of the week, Smith Paving, subcontractor of DiGioia-Suberban
Excavating, will be placing new concrete pavement in the Phase II areas.
Work will start in the far north end or the far east end of the subdivision and the contractor will
pave their way towards Brookside Road.
This process will entail numerous concrete trucks taking up the only available lane of travel,
moving at a very slow rate of speed, consequently impacting traffic from 7:00 am to 5:00 pm
during the paving days to perform the work.
UPPER BROOKSIDE ROAD IMPROVEMENTS – PHASE 1:
Concrete pavement placement is presently scheduled for this coming Monday, May 4th and
follow-up work will take place in that paved lane on Tuesday and Wednesday of that week.
Impacted driveways will be closed for 3-4 days. Residents will be required to share drives or to
park in designated temporary parking areas during performance of this work.
One lane, one way traffic will continue to travel southbound and westbound through the work
zone.
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